
 

School uniform includes: 

 polo neck shirt 

 green shorts 

 dress with short sleeves and inverted pleats 

 short white socks (preferably with red stripe as supplied in the Uniform Shop) 

 footwear includes  - joggers/runners predominantly white or black 

 low sandals (neutral/white with tread) 

 black leather shoes 

 no fluoro shoe laces 

 no gym boots 

 green or black tights (in Winter) 

 green track suit pants and jacket (bomber jacket with school logo preferred) 

 green sun-safe hat with school logo 

 school bag with logo (preferred) 

 hair ribbons / scrunchies / headbands in school colours 

 plain sleepers or studs 

 wrist watch 

 any small items of religious significance. 

 

The school uniform does not allow: 

 any form of earring apart from the sleepers and studs listed above 

 writing or painting on the body (tattoos nor permitted) 

 coloured hair 

 caps 

 other jewellery—eg. Bangles, bracelets, anklets, necklaces, rings 

 any other item that distracts form or interferes with the uniform standard set by the 
school 

 t-shirts or other shirts to be worn under the polo shirt 

 hair adornments other than ribbons, scrunchies and headbands in school colours 

Uniform requirements 

The  Gap  State  School 

The Gap State School is very proud of its school  

uniform as it contributes greatly to the tone of the school 

and encourages students to take pride in their  

appearance and in the school generally. It also  

identifies students outside the school confines. It is for 

these reasons we request that parents/caregivers ensure 

students wear the school uniform at all times. 

The Gap State School has developed a Dress Code  

designed to promote a safe, instructional environment 

for students. This code provides standards of what is  

acceptable in relation to clothing, including footwear, as 

well as personal presentation. This code is  

endorsed by the Parent & Citizens Association. 

 


